
Part-Time Farming
1

About one-third of our farms in North- ,

Carolina are classified as part-time farming,
according to an article in the North Carolina .

Experiment Station publication, "Research
in Farming."
When it comes to Western North Caro¬

lina, a much greater percentage of our farms ,

are classified as part-time farming. The pro¬

portion of part-time and residential farms
in 1950 in Haywood County was 71 per cent,
Henderson County 61 per cent, Transylvania
County 86 per cent and in Buncombe County
67 per cent. <.

These figures illustrate how far the move¬

ment toward -jmrt-time farming has gone in
our western counties. On many a farm, one

or two members of the family have a whole-
time or part-time job in industry or teaching
or public work. This is a very healthy situa¬
tion. It gives a family the advantages of

growing up on the farm and having more

income than the average small mountain
farm can develop.
A farm is the finest place in the world to

bring up children. Children who have defin¬
ite chores to do such as taking care of the
chickens or milking the cows or making the
garden or cultivating a patch of land.de¬
velop a sense of responsibility that steadies
them all through life.
There is another advantage to jmrt-time

farming. Should a man who has a job sud¬
denly be thrown out of work, he has his farm
to keep the family going and to keep the wolf
from the door. Part-time farming is build¬
ing a generally improved scale of living all
through our mountain counties.

.Raleigh News and Observer.

Perfect Cook
Robots are getting better and better. For

quite a while these mechanical marvels have
been able to figure mathematical problems,
and now one has been invented that can bake
a cake.

This latest example of man making him¬
self obsolete was on display in New York.
The cake was recorded on tape and then run

through the electronic marvel.
The result was cake after cake, each alike

and each perfect.
The uses of the mechanical brain hereto¬

fore Jiave been confined to industry, re¬

search and spectacular pieces of showman¬
ship such as televised election returns.
The thought of robots for the kitchen

opens many a lovely vista. Here, ]>erhaps, is
the answer to the servant problem; the im¬
peccable cook with never a day off, abso¬
lutely non-alcoholic, and once the final in¬
stallment is met, one who works for .free.

.Atlanta Constitution.
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A. Practical Lesson
Right Here At Home
Last Monday The Mountaineer published

the first of a series of articles on the life of
Judge Felix E. Alley. A truly interesting
series, which began with the early days of
the distinguished jurist, as he worked his
way through school, graduating from high
school at the age of 23.
We felt it significant to begin this series

right at this time, when commencement is
still fresh on the minds of so many young
people, and let them know to what means

some people have had to go in order to get
an education. Many of our leading citizens
today had to sacrifice, and endure many
hardships in order to get to school for an

education. >

The first chapter also showed the devotion
young Alley had for his father, and how the
young man eager for an education left the
University because of the illness of his aged
father.
We recommend the series, and especially

to the young people.
it will present a lesson of what can be at¬

tained when there is a deep desire to acquire
that which is worthwhile.

Doctors From Five States
Our Guests Again
This weekend will mark the second annual

meeting of the Mountaintop Medical As¬
sembly in this community.
More than 200 doctors from five states

are expected to attend the convention for
the two-day session, which will include about J
eight hours of lectures with the afternoons
devoted to recreation.
The success of last year's Assembly will

probably mean an even lurg^r attendance
here this weekend, because of the high type
program, plus the long weekend of recreation
which the doctors can mix with the educa¬
tional phase of the convention.
Jhe doctors like this community as a'

meeting place for their surpmer assembly.1
it is large enough to afford every modern ac¬

commodation, yet small enough to retain a

homelike atmosphere so necessary when one I
is trying to relax and "learn" at the same
time.
The doctors will again see the Cherokee

drama. "Unto These Hills" as well as do a
tittle slghtsWlTig fn 'some of thfciP" spare
moments.

It is nice to have the conventioneers come
back, and trust that their meeting will again
be successful, and that, they will begin look¬
ing towards their third annual meeting here
in June 1956.

A Commendable
Centennial Edition
Tne tYanklin Press, with their 48-page

centennial edition, made one almost wish
they had lived heck in "the good old days."
The edition was complete, well illustrated,!

and filled "with factual articles about the
early days of the county seat of Macon.
The edition will be of unusual historical!

value in the years to come, because between
the two covers of that issue were many facts
about Franklin which would probably have
never seen the light of day except for the
centennial.

Kditor Weimar Jones and his staff are to
be congratulated on their edition, and the
completeness and attractive manner in which
it was presented.

SOUND EFFECT
And then there's Sandy McTavi*h, who in¬

stead of taking his wife to Niagara Falls on
their honeymoon, just blindfolded her and
turned on the bathtub faucet.

.Wall Street Journal.
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Looking Back Through The Years
20 YEARS AGO

Mrs. Ralph Prevost and Mrs.,
Colin Mclnness entertain in honor!
of Miss Wilda Crawford, bride-
elect of Whitener Prevost.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Elwood and
two children of Detroit, Mich, are

guests of Mrs. H. L. MacFadyen.

James A. Gwyn of New York is
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. T. L.
Gwyjj _ ^ ,

Miss Margaret McCokle of Ashe-
ville is engaged to Sidney A. Mar¬
tin.

10 years ago
Capt. Oliver Wade Franklin of

Waynesville, Route 2, is awarded i

the Bronze Star for meritorious (

achievement in the German cam¬

paigns.
¦

.'

Sgt. Joe H. Palmer, U. S. Ma¬
rines. is honorably discharged.

Pvt. Ernest Rogers is liberated
from a German prison camp by a

company from the Russian Army.
¦ . i-i

Mrs. Richard Gerringer and two
daughters of Brunswick, Ca. are
spending a few weeks at their
home in Hazelwood. I

5 YEARS AGO
Mrs. Harvey Ray, bride of last

Tionth is honored at luncheon giv-
?n by Miss Mary Ann Massie. .

Leo Feichter returns after spend¬
ing two months in Europe.

Mr. and Mrs. James Kilpatrick
are vacationing in New England.

Miss Mary Osborne. Miss Joan
Morris, and Miss Vivian Watkins
return from visit in Florida.

June Davis celebrates birthday
with a party in her home on the
Sulphur Springs Road.

Highland Flings
By Bob Conway

The article concerning Mrs.
William 1. Lee of Waynesville.
now abroad, which appeared in
Monday's issue of The Mountain¬
eer. was written especially for this
newspaper by D. Maurice Smyth of
the Lame Times in Northern Ire-
land.

However, another article about
Mrs. Lee was written by reporter
Smyth for his own newspaper. A
clipping of this story also was sent
to The Mountaineer.

Although the article generally is
well-written and interesting, one

paragraph in Mr. Smyth's literary
piece brings an American reader
to a screeching halt.
Along about midway in his

story, the Irish writer, extolling
"the beauty of the Irish country¬
side steaming under the heat of a

wane sun," makes reference by-
comparison to the "open, rather
dull countryside" of the United
States!
We would have to agree that

some parts of the United States
might be termed "dull" in regard
to its scenic beauty, but can this
derogatory noun be applied to Mrs.
Lee's home town?
Smyth does not mention any

particular locality in the U. S. as
being "open, rather dull," but we
doubt seriously that the remark
concerns Western North Carolina
with its towering mountain peaks,
cool forests, shimmering lakes, and
leaping waterfalls.

Residents of this region firmly
believe that Western North Caro¬
lina has no equal east of the Mis¬
sissippi River and we have attend¬
ance figures in the Great Smoky
Mountains National Park, the Blue
Ridge Parkwav. and Pisgah Nation¬
al Forest to back us up.
As for comparing the Uinted

States with Ireland, we can't hrgue
.he point because we have never
been to the Emerald Isle.and Mr
Smvth apparently has never been
to this country.

But like somoene once said. "Im¬
migration Is the sincerest form of
flattery."

0 -

According to a friend, this acta-
allv happened.
On a visit to Haywood County,

a woman from Arkansas nude a,
telephone call- to the Nantahala
Hardware in Canton.
When a clerk answered the

nhone. the .-r*" inquired: "May
I speak to Mr. Nantahala*"

A sign on the road to Camp
Schaub at the Mountain Experi¬
ment Station reads: "You Can't
Buy Children; Drive Carefully."

. -o
Deputy Sheriff Everett MoF.lroy.

who is also police chief of the
Lake Junaluska Assembly, was
showing a young delegate at the
lake his handcuffs Wednesday
night.
Mac snapped the "bracelets" on

the boy and then discovered a few
minutes later that he had lost his
key!

It took a trip to the sheriff's of¬
fice to release the shackled young¬
ster.

. o
Although we love the tune.

"Dixie" as much as any real
Southerner, we feel that a Georgia
auction firm showed poor taste by
using a record of the Southern
"anthem" on its sound truck to
drum up business for a land sale.

'¦*'¦ T*-* .

Letter To Editor
NEWSPAPER WOMAN LIKES
EDITORIAL STAND ON ROAD

Editor. The Mountaineer:
I want to congratulate you and

The Mountaineer on the courag¬
eous crusade that you are conduct¬
ing on the Pigeon River Road con¬
troversy.

I have been very impressed with
the stand that you have taken.. In
every instance I think you have
made straight-to-the-point punches
and it is verv refreshing after.see¬
ing the middle-of-the-road policies
most of our editorial departments
follow.

I was especially delighted with
vour *' He Who Is Not With Me Is
Against Me' " editorial. I am send¬
ing a copy of this to A, H. Graham
chairman of the State Highwav
Commission.

I also thought Waynesville made
a spectacular presentation of its
case at the hearing in Asheville
recently. .

s

If there is any small thing 1
might do to help a* mv end of the

?* '!« V .»

Rambling 'Round
By Frances Gilbert Frazier

Recent articles in the newspapers have made a deep improJ "

as to the needless deaths that are occurring every day |
« Heaths are bad enough but when lives are snuffed out needl.Tu eaielessness it seems as though something should be dz dSssri <,n nsh 1
aches in many families. If one desires the beauty of a fish pon,
the garden couldn't a low, ornamental iron fence be put around

so that tiny feet couldn't wander to their sudden death. The dSS of children being killed by cart backing out of garages has jaDDalling and, we are sure, have prostrated the parents who UJ
sciously sacrifice the lives of their children. A careful survey 2
drive and the certainty that the child is protected would sulve

tra£The death of a racing car epthusiast and the multiple deaths,
iniuries in France recently have turned sporting events into <
trans The awful thing Is that the spectators go to these races
for the speed demonstraions but rather in the hopes .t
cidents and even deaths.

Life is a pretty sweet possession and it does seem a terrible!
to shorten it needlessly. |

. The hardest thing to do, we guess.
la to say "no" when we mean "yes".

Little Mary's daddy was taking his family to the seashor<
his vacation, apd the little girl was having her first view ot the c
and its rolling surf. She delighted in the swim suit exactly
Mommie's, and she strutted around on the sands but positive!;fused to enter the watet. Hoping to get^her accustomed t<, u K,
ally, her parents would go in but did not use preset. the
girl to have her accompany them. The time for the famihs' depa
was nearing and still the little girl would not enter tin rollins:
They were a 1)11 aggravated by her perverscness as it hampered
enjoyment of surf bathing.

A few days after their return home. Little Mary's mi
heard the child telling a playmate: "Do you know, she was sa
"there were great big waves that washed people out into the (
and they-were bobbing around?" Then she took a deep ot
faction as she continued: "Well, I never let myself get washed n
betcha."'

Get your house in order today for tomorrow you may h;
compapy.

The waitress was taking the customer's order. She turned ti
fountain attendant and asked: "Have you got any pie " The sodidid not understand and the waitress repeated the question a -<
and then a third time. Exasperated, she said sharply: I askedif there was any pie. P-Y-E. Now, do you understand

Impulse is the steering wheel that sometimes runs us ofT
right road. «. jj

I'

SENATOR
SAM ERVIN

! « SAfS * I
L !

W^SHI^GTON . On Thursday £
of last week, the Senate approved 1
the bill extending the Selective g
Service Act for four years, and the c
Doctors and Dentists Draft Act for a
two more Years. As I have hereto- £
fare reported, this b!U had been c
carefully studied by the members £
of the Senate Armed Services c

Committee, *ho reached the abid- t
ing conviction on the evidence be- i
fqre them that the extension of «
these laws for the times stated a- (
hove was absolutely essential to ]
the maintenance of an adequate ^
National' Defense. \

AHMED SERVICES I
I have ehjoyed very much my .

service upon the Senate Armed \
~ j <
line. please let me know. I«

Sincerely, 1

LUCILLE CATHEY 1
.'Miss) Lucille Cathey <

EpITORS NOTE.Miss Cathey
is. a member of the staff of the '

; Wlnston-Sijem Journal and Senti-
nel. She is from Clyde, and has

(bfen in newspaper work for sev- (eral years, since graduating from i| the University "of North Carolina.

iervices Committee, and
ike to pay tribute to its <
uished Chairman, Senator R
if Georgia, and mv other a
tes on the Committee. n<

Senators Byrd of Virginia, Jo
>f Texas, Kefauver of Tenn
Stennis of Mississippi, Symi
if Missouri, Jackson of Wa;
on, Saltonstali of Massacht
fridges of New Hampshire,
ts of Vermont, Smith of i
^ase of South Dakota, Di
'ennsylvania and Welker of
Vhen these Senators are d
vith bills affecting the Nt
Defense, they base their dei
iolely upon the considt
vhether the bills are reas<
.alculated to promote the s<

>f the Nation. In other word
ict as Americans rather tl
Democrats or Republicans 1
>f course, as it should be

ADDITION
On Friday of last wee

State of Louisiana presen
;he United States for pen
Ideation in Statuary Hal
statue of one of her most
tuished sons, Edward I><
Wiitc. soldier of the Confc

'Continued on page .

( EAST-WEST WORK TIMES.
'

HOW AVERAGE WORKERS COMPARE WHEN BUYING -

P1- W<S»K°M| 4^4. jl.

^
^ ^t- I .......

Of 500? WOO*1500% 2000* 2$M|£. Manr York Work*.- 100% I
Sfluncr u% pept or i a*o* »« a» - -I

CROSSWORD HKSfj
ACROSS 2 Man's 19 Use a [gTv EW Hfeg

I. Pokes nickname writing IP IE j|' f'ff.1
5 A bard tposs.) machine
9 Hope'sseal 3. Moved. 21. Abating [fjffilfBsctgli

of lead as wind 25. thus t Mo tnir
19 Girls name 4 Contented 27.CoM (Her.) MSiri%fldpTg

(poss.) 5 Equal 29. Iron IBB. rMTi?l
J2 B«S)nnlng a Unique 30. Otm who pfgr g lWpK

again (slang) service PLlElfclsfciS
14. Ail correct 7 Teach 31. Prosecute
15. Humor A Indian tent judicially

*"

17. Majure (var.) 33. Disavow 41 Movable
IS. Place S. Lift from 34. People of barrier
20 Saltbeneath Switzerland 44 Old time

ichero.) 11. Guide 39. Reach carcHs*
«2. To the right IS Sailor across 46. Parson 6

23. Attempt

-Fir- mi'm
2S. Habitual 9

drunkard. ;
J# Woman ia ; 77/ Tr

with title 2Z .

II* * 1"
25. Uncooked . ST 33IT̂

3* SKSlllar Uw
"""

38. Blunders yy.-.-tv
40 OtMiclude ^^35~r7W/" ST.'.'""'

detached men 6u .

SMBi ~~~W' 1«-
"ssr *¦.- r-" i:

places. n ^JT 777 aF **
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49 Tear w^3 ^¦iff m*~ |wi fvofei* ¦ * n L.

They'll Do It Every Time . By Jimmy Hatlo

/moAn^\,YbUOON'T.'TWAT^S
1 NOT THE W4y I h
I wrote rrlf 4nd
NOBODY'S GONN4
CM4N©E MY UNES.' =

\ I'LL QUIT XU.
RESK5M PROM /

\TV1E CtUB-'jiW

W ME WROTE ONS^fS
f BLACKOUT 7V14- ME K
STOLE FROM 4W OLD W
MlMSTREL JOK'E^AWO P
YOU'D TWlWK WE WAS )
\SWAKESPttARE OR/Jv, (UCOfJ---

fx REFUSE 7D S4V
TWE TVIINSS H£

I WPOTt! WtDGCT
¦^ARRESTED.'J

gosmTv_
CAR8UMCLE >iU
XW0W46RXUP).i>

1 SOME OP "WE / w

V^RAAUURW «^Z*2rniisffi^

Ifr MOPE ME CAN MAKE HIM STICKft TO THAT THREATABOUT RESIGN*
D INQ-TUEH TVIESMOWWILL PW
iMUVE OOHE SOME eooo-j^

/ ME WANTS \'"TO DIRECT IT, W
TOO-ME'S SIGN i-

) A MAM ME Pk
MAS CLOVES
SnCKfNGOOT 1st

l ALL OVER Jm

b WAR OUTRE AMATEURi. SMOW FRONT-TWEYU.
< ROLLER EVERY TIME.


